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WASHINGTON AND NAPOLEON III
Politics, it is said, make fit ran go bedfellows,
and the tmth of the remark could not bt
better exemplified than the suggestion made
by the Paris La Patrie, that the Americans
i n that city will best show their gratitude to
Franoe for assistance rendered daring the
War of Independence, by placing at their
pnblio meetings to-da- y in honor of Washing-
ton's birthday, side by side, the busts of
Washington and Napoleon III. There is a
certain impudence in such a proposition as

this that lifts it to the regions of the sublime.
We can imagine the soorn with which a large
portion of the French people would look
upon snob, an exhibition, if there are
any Americans in Faris who have so little
respoot for the greatest name in their coun-

try's history as to carry out the proposition,
but the juxtaposition of the busts of the first
American President and the last French em-

peror would also be considered as a grim joke
at the expense of the man whom Victor Hugo
designated as Napoleon the Little, and would
gire rise to some unavoidable comparisons
not altogether to the advantage of the hero
who flopped about in the water at Boulogne
with a tame eagle on his shoulder some years

go, when he was not so highly thought of by
eager partisans as he is at the present move-

ment.
There is something ludicrous in the idea of

instituting a comparison between such men
as George Washington and Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte, that would furnish Itochefort with
a text upon which he could dilate with satis-- f
action to himself and to an immense number

of the faithful subjects of the Emperor. But
unfortunately Eochefort is at this moment
illustrating in his own person the difference
between the two men whose busts La Patrie
desires the Americans in Paris to place side
by side in their celebration of their national
anniversary; andNapoleonismhas, for the pre-

sent, at least, effectually interfered with that
free expression of opinion on such deli-

cate matters that Roohefort considers
the most charming feature of Ameri-

can republicanism. Napoleon III gained
the throne he oocupied by fraud, and by
slaughtering without mercy all who endea-

vored to oppose him in his efforts to over-

turn the liberties of bis country. lie has
. .i 1 1 r i v x, : rcruiou uj lurue nuu uy uiunuiuy uui every ouuci

that has been made to enlarge the bounds of
liberty in France, and when compelled by fear
of another revolution to adopt an appearance
of liberality in his policy, he took the earliest
opportunity to show that in reality he had
not yielded, and did not intend to yield, an
iota of his despotio power. The great idea of
his life has been to establish himself and his
family upon the throne of France, and to per-
petuate the empire founded by his uncle. He
has hesitated at nothing to accomplish his
objects, and the interests of France, consid-

erations of humanity, and every nobler emo-

tion, have been subordinated to his ambitious
designs.

George Washington, on the other hand,
found himself at the close of the American
Revolution in a position that was almost un-

precedented. The personal attachment to
him was unbounded, and he stood as the .ore-mo- st

man of bis times, having compelled
even the admiration of his English opponents
by his stern integrity and lofty patriotism.
The American people looked to him as the
only proper head of the new nation that he
had done so much to bring into being, and a
crown was tendered him that he might have
accepted with credit to himself and without
disparagement to his patriotio motives. lie
deolined to reoeive the title of, king, aud
declared in favor of a republio and a govern-
ment founded upon the perfect equality of
all men and the largest liberty that was pos
sible consistent with the necessities of human
society. It was with reluctance that he even
consented to fill the office of President, to
which he was called by the unanimous voice
of. his countrymen, and after serving two

, terms pf office and assisting in establishing
the now nation fairly on its feet, he declined
positively any further honors and retired to his
farm at Mount Vernon to end his days as a
plain citizen of the United States, but
covered with honors such as had never been
showered upon mortal man before. His
name became the exemplification of ' the
loftiest and purest patriotism, and his stain
less moral and political character extorted the
admiration even of the most despotio rulers
of Europe, who looked upon the experiment
of the American republio with dread least it
should be a foreshadowing of their own

downfall.
These are the two men between whom an im

pudent French imperial journal wishes to in
stitute a comparison, and it may be that there
are Americans now in Paris who may be so

wanting in propriety that they will carry out
the suggestion of La Patrie and place the
bust of George Washington beside that of
Napoleon in the place or Honor at tue iesuvai
to-da- y.

Thb municipal expenditures of the city and
tounty of New York during a reoent year
reaohed the enormous sum of $23,i):J0,29.V32,
which is much more than twice the amount
of the annual expenditures of Philadelphia,
and within a few thousand dollars of the total
cost of the civil list of the United States Gov
erument, We do not wonder that the World,
with this fearful illustration or the extrava
gance of . its own party staring it in the

; ,i Iacq, hW:, mmenoed.; war' .against the
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New York Ring as a partisan necessity! Th e
rrople may well dread the result of Demo-

cratic ascendancy in the nation whon they
look at the burdens it has imposod upon the
unhappy tax-paye- of the Demooratlo strong-
hold.

LIBERATINO THE NUN8.
The Legislature has under consideration a
bill to protect the rights of women confined
in nunneries, which provides that twice in
every year all convents in the State shall be
visited by the judges Cor a board of three ex-

aminers by them appointed) of each judioial
district, when every nun is to be interrogated
in regard to her willingness to remain in these
institutions, and if she desires to regain her
liberty she is to be set free, and all the
moneys received on her behalf by the autho
rities of the convent are to be restored. The
principle underlying this bill is correct, as no
sane adult unconvicted of crime should be
involuntarily confined in a nunnery or else
where, but it is doubtful whether legislation
of the character contemplated is necessary to
insure the natural rights already guar-
anteed by existing laws, as well
as the Constitution. Few or no properly
constituted oourts in this State would refuse
to inquire into any case of forcible detention
if a formal complaint was made, or to open
he doors of convents in which nuns were un

willingly detained. We are not aware, how-

ever, that the wrong the bill proposes to cor-

rect has assumed proportions which would
demand or justify the appointment of speoial
examiners or the visitations of judges. If it
is practised at all, the Legislature should take
into consideration the expediency of sup
pressing every institution where such an out
rage is perpetrated. At all events, if the
Solons at Harrisburg are determined to pass
the bill (and it is impossible to say what they
will not pass), we hope they will at least lop
off the preamble. It is entirely too fine a
piece of writing to go upon the statute-book- s.

It laments too pathetically the woes of
young women who have gone into nunneries
'perohanoe from disappointed love roman

ce " and it is too emphatic in its declaration
that life in a convent "is an unnatural condi-

tion or relation to sooiety, never so intended
by the Creator, as woman was made for man
and is the germ of society. This may be all
very true, but it is not exactly the proper
matter to put into law books, and the phrase
would answer far better as a rhetorical
flourish of a speech-makin- g member than as
a portion of an act of Assembly. Besides,
what will the women rightists say to the doc-

trine? Will they admit that they were made
for man, and designed merely to be "the
germ of sooiety," instead of its rulers? Have
a care, Messieurs Legislators, that in liberating
the nuns, you do not tread on the corns of the
Dickinsonites and Anthonytonians!

THE EXPULSION OF CORRUPT REP--
RE8ENTATIVE8.

We are glad to see Congress so strongly dis-

posed, in the matter of the cadetships, to adopt
the principle that every member whose official
action is influenced by bribery should be ex
pelled. We hope the doctrine will be carried
to its logical conclusion, and enforoed against
experienced old members as well as the green-
horns of the Capitol. If, in a civil or cri-

minal suit, where the property or liberty of a
single citizen was at stake, the jury should be
influenced in its decision by bribery, vuch a
wrong would be universally condemned; and
it is far more iniquitous for men entrusted
with the welfare of millions to suffer their
action to be influenced by sinister motives.
Congressmen and Senators who are capable
of receiving bribes are manifestly unfit to
direct the destinies of a great nation, and
they should not only be expelled, but, if pos-

sible, forever disqualified from holding offioe.
The State Legislature, also, should be purged
of its corrupt ingredients. But if the good
work of expulsion is fairly begun and vigor
ously continued at Harrisburg, how many
vacant seats would be left at the end of the
session ? ' '

It appears that the magnificent Mikado of
Japan recently listened, for the first time in
his life, to the strains of a piano, which had
just been presented to him by the Bmperor
of Austria. He was so charmed that he in-

stantly resolved that his wife should be in-

structed in the use of the instrument, and the
wife of the British Ambassador at Jeddo is to
give lessons to the Mikadoess. We hope that
the favorable impressions produced by the
touch of a skilful performer will not be ob
literated by the sounds the Mikado is likely
to hear while his better half is mastering the
difficulties of the scale, and we hope he will
bear patiently the discordant and confused
noises which, under similar circumstances,
make many civilized households hideous. If
he does not, the gift of the Emperor of Aus-

tria may depreciate so fearfully in his estima-
tion that he will regard it as the device of an
inveterate enemy.rather than the offering of
a sincere friend. i

Saponaceous Sanctimony. The Rev.JJustln
D. Fulton, of Boston, is one of those scrupulous
divines who have such a high appreciation of
cleanliness that they rank it, not exaeUy next
to godliness, but on an equality with it. I Having
received from an enterprising soap dealer a
dead-hea- d cake of the saponaceous article, the
Reverend gentleman grasped his pen' In his
well-scoure- d digits and wrote thus:

"I have used your soap with profit and pleasure;
but, best of all, I have held pleasant converse with
you concerning lllm whose blood washes all our
sins away." i

The enterprising Christian who deals in soap
inserted this first-cla- ss religious puff in all the
religious papers of course he did and the
independent, quoting the puff, remarked:

"This reminds us of the negro who opened a ran,
taurant In this city some twenty-liv- e years or so
ago. and who, in order to attract pious customers
dunug anniversary week, advertised arter mis atyiei

Oysters In every style stewed, roasted, fried,
scolloped, and on the half-she- ll ; friends of the He
deemer are Invited to call.' "

Both these advertising dodges are about on a
par with that of the dentrlf rloe man who followed
in the wake of the proselyting "Young Chris
tlan," and posted his placard on the fence Inv
mediately under that of the latter, so that the
connected sentence was made to read:

"Prepare to meet jroar God" "By using Tompkins'
TOOlH-waa- o. ., t

It dprFAs that tho Central Police Station
is no longer considered a safe place of deposit
for contraband property. Some of the appa-
ratus of the gambling establishments upon
whioh a raid was made several weeks ago was
taken there, but a fow hours later the appa-
ratus was spirited away from the citadel of
police power. Yesterday another raid was
made, and another stook of gambling imple-
ments captured, but, warned by experience,
the officers placed the property seized on this
occasion in the new Court House for safe
keeping. If this circumstance is to be con-

strued into an official confession that the
Central Station is not safe from the inroads
of thieves, the people may well wonder where
security is to be sought hereafter. .

"WHA rsUE TUA T WO L'LD NOT DA NCFT"
When Oovernor Geary, at one of hla evening re-

ception- at Barrl-bnr- R, was awked totiimc, he ex-

cused himself with the mlll remark: "( have not
dnnoed since the war my lrw are tot full of brUUt-hot'- ."

Harper' Batar, February 84.
Commenting on which, the New York World says :

Are we never to know the full extent of the devas-
tation of the late war? Are there any more of oar
heroes to all appearances healthful and robust-mov- ing

about among ns with constitutions thus un-

dermined' with leg thus hopelessly perforated?
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, are there any
bullet-hole- s In your legs? Are you precluded from
the sweet solace of the social dance? In the case of
Grant we are somewhat assured, for have we not
read that he did dance at the Prince's ball In Wash-
ington the other night? Hut (ah, dreadful thought!)
may he not, with Spartan pluck, have "trod a mea-

sure" upon honeycombed pins? Let us "make as-

surance double sure, and take a bond of fate;" go
each and all of you, our heroes, we beseech, and
submit yourselves to the nearest surgeon ; roll up
your sacred trowsers, and let medical certificates set
forth tho true condition of your respective bifurca-
tions, that the anxious nation may know how you
stand, and Urns be assured of it standing.

And thou, oh ! Coriolanug Geary, puissant hero of
newspaper battles ! let not that haughty reticence,
that proud scorn of popular favor, that patrician
contempt of the "greasy citizen," which hus been so
characteristic of you, carry you toe far! If the
grand old Commonwealth is leaning upon a broken
reed, let us, oh! let us know the extent of
your fractures! Although you may never again
"trip the light, fantastic toe," let us pray tnat
strength may be given you to run for a third term,
and ttvmp the State once more. Why have we
never beard the history of Pennsylvania's glory
from the Hps of those wounds ? And why, may we
ask, have the wounds themselves never before been
heard of ? Why did they not take their honored
place In the current record of the sufferings and
sacrifices of that ghastly time ? Why did not the
newspapers ring with them, that the nation might
give her tears to salve them? Auswer, ye immortal
legion! Why have these sacred wounds been
hoarded in so secret and miserly a manner, and dis
closed only In a relaxed moment of playful abandon ?

Verily, the underpinning of our nation's fabric is In
jeopardy !

The dance was at its maddest, loud clashed the
horns and drums.

When, uiuglng wide the massive doors, the usher
cried, "lie comes !"

Then Beauty, whirling In the waltz, with doughty
cavai ler,

With parted lips and wondering eyes, paused In her
wild career,

As, stalking through the glittering throng, with
smlllug port, yet high,

Bold Geary came, our Oovernor, him of the eagle I ;
n Democrat, Kansas Governor-r-r- , et

Ulysses head, Achilles' treat!, and Nestor's wisdom
met

To form the man upon whose "span" our hopes are
lomnv set.

no plants "at ease" his good right leg, his hand
rests on his hip,

Stern majesty In every line, from toe to moustacfied
no.

Then from that tranced throng there glides a beau
teous mam, paruie:

Who straight before the Governor "crooked the
mines or ner Knee:"

"My Governor, my General, our Commonwealth's
ereat stay.

Unto thy humblest subject grant one little dance, I
pray r

"Since the war was done," the Governor said, "I
have not danced," said he :

"One little whirl," the maiden plead, "one little
whirl with me 1"

The Governor shakes his Jove-llk- e head, but still
tnat maiaen egs

"I cannot dance; too full," he said, "of bullet holes
mv leirB 1"

Then Into vacancy he gazed, where hair-bread- th

scapes ne saw, ' t

And on that joyous companle fell a hush of breath
less awe. i

obituauv. ;

' ' 'Hon. WIUIamVlllla. D.
The Hon. William WiUis, of Portland. Maine

died at his residence in that city on Thursday
last. Mr. Willis was noted particularly as a
historian of tho section of country la which he
resided. He published a complete history of
Portland in 1833, and in 1863 a history of the
Maine Bar. Besides these he edited tho colloc
tlons of the State Historical Society, and was
the author of several addresses on the indl
genous Indian tribes of Maine, on the immlgra'
tion of Scotch Presbyterians, on numismatics,
and various other subjects, In all of which do
partraents he showed rare knowledge. Mr.
Willis was born in 1794 and graduated at Har-
vard In 1813. For twenty years he was law
partner of the late Secretary Fessenden. He
married a daughter of the late Chief Justice
Whitman, ne has been State Senator, Mayor
of Portland, and Member of the Electoral Col
lege. In 1808 he received the title of LL. D
from Bowdoln College. On the occasion of the
funeral of the late Mr. l'eabody, Mr. Willis
acted as one of the pall-bcarer- s, which was his
last public service. '

TOO BAD. j

A Postscript t the Telegraphic Htrtke Haw
a Werner. Unloa Operator Waa Hold.

The Pittsburg Commercial of the Slst says:
An old and experienced telegraphed operator
wag badly sold a day or two ago. Two of the
wires became crossed on Smlthfleld street, and
A, (who first ascertained the state of affairs, de-
termined to sell B. Uwlng to the position of
iub wires any messages ne might send would
come back to B, who was sitting at a table on
the opposite side of the room, and who had
stood by the telegraph company during its late
difficulty with its employes. Mr. A. sent a long
despatch to B, dated Smlthvllle, Pa , stating that
the telegraph operators, reinforced by alarge
number of members of varioas trades' unions,
were parading the streets with a banner, on
which was Inscribed "Death to all Interlopers,"
and that they would soon take the train for
Pittsburg, where they intended to "clean out"
the Western Union office, and force all the ope-
rators to join them. There was moreover to be
a grand rendezvous of all the strikers In the
country at Pittsburg, and they were then to
proceed west to Cleveland. Similar despatches
were also sent purporting to come from Oil
City, Harrisburg, Cincinnati, and various other
points, stating that hundreds of operators were
en route to this city. Mr. B. copied away at
them vigorously, not knowing that they came
from across tho room. When the first one was
received he gave signs of nervousness, aud as
the startling news came pouring lu ho becamevery excited. Finally he Jumped up from thetable, took the despatches to the manager, read
them in a husky voice, and then inquired anxi-
ously about the office for a revolver. One was
procurea mr mm and he remained in the tele-
graph office all night, with a most
countenance, and in the morning made hU way
to hia boarding house, by dodgiug, about back

streets, looking about anxiously for Strikers.
Tbo truo state of affairs bad to be mado known
to him before he could bo Induced to go on duty
tue next nigiu. .

ft"n t li rtrnltni a1a(aI n aiIafajI man
.A.avlajA J,.......latino. nf. Ita Hiii.rnmn fVi,ir4 Anlv fnr.- - V 'Uj'll'lll'J SW1 ' ' ' ' J '
an unoxpircd term, which ends on the HOih of

uno noxi.

8PEOIAL. NOTIOE8. '

jpf FINEST (1 li N T 8'

BKADY-MAD- S FURNisuma

CLOTHING. GOOD8.

JOHN "yyrANAMAKBR,

KOS. 81S AND 82

QffESNUT

YOUTHS' FA3HIONABLS

AND BOYS' MERCHANT

CLOTHINO.. TAILORING.

THE WESTERN SAVINl FUND
ROOIKTY.offlc" Southwest corn or of WALNUT

and TKNTH KtrenU. Incorporated February S, Ifiil.
Open for deposits and payment daily, between the hour
of O A. M. and S P. M.. and on Monday and Tburaday
afternoon from t to 7 o'clock. Interest ttra per cent, per
annum from Jannarjr 1. 1H70.

Preeidenfr-JO- UN WIKGAND.

Oharlea Humphreys, John O. Oreesoo,
rtamuei v. memoK, oonn u. Dana,
W illiam W. Keen. Joseph B. Townsend.
Peter Williamson, X. J. Lewis, M. 0.,
R, Rnndle Smith, Jacob P. Jones,
A. J. Lewis, William M. Tilahman.
Robert Toiand, Charles Wheeler,
Isaac F. Baker, 8annders Lewis,
John Ashhurst, John K. Oope,
Frederick Fraley, Henry L. Oaw,
D. R. Cummins. Henry Winsor, '

Joseph 8. Lewis, John Walnh.wn T.I1M TI BniiuDQ t .. ,r ... -
SPKOIAL DKPOS1T8 KKOKIVED. S 1 tus 8t

fgy-- PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD CO.. Office, No. 337 8. FOURTH Street.

PHttABKLPHlA, Dm. S3, 18691

DIVIDEND NOTIOB.
The Transfer Books of th Company will be closed an

FRIDAY, the Slat instant, and rsoDensd on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870. ' i

A diridend of FIVE PER CENT, has been declared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of National and
State taxes, payable in CASH, on and after January 17,

is, to tns bolder thereof a they shall stand regiitered
on tbe books of th Company on the 81st instant. All
payable at this office. All order for diridend most bo
witnessed and (tamped. 8. BRADFORD,

13 33 60t Treasurer.

jBgy- - AT A REGULAR STATED MEETING
.wa u&&ar a. a. mj v- we M A AU, UfJIll a W

AthensTille, Montgomery county, Pa., fob. 10, 1870, it waa
unanimously ,

Resolved, That tbe thanks of this Lodfre be tenderedtqlirotberj. HKNRVA8KIN, of Solomon's Lodge, Mo.
114, for his generous donation to tbe Lodfre of two Heaters
and Range and for senrioes and attention in decorating
iiih nun on uie occasion oi toe i air auring ins unrisunas
Festivities. . . ,

By order of the Lodge.
J. L. STADKLMAN.

It Secretary,

KSr A 8PFCIAL MEETING OF THE
8TOCKHOLDKRS OK THE OONNF.LL8VII.LII

GAS COAL COMPANY will be held at their Offioe, No.
8UX WA'.NUT Street, on FRIDAY, March 4, 1871),
at 11 o'olook A. M., to consider the propriety of creating a
Mortgage on the property of the company.

NORTON JOUNHON. Secretary.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15, 1870. 15 tufs ft

IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCnU AND
IMPROVKD ROHR WASH noma all dalintj riianrrlar

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, and no inconvenience. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate In its action, and free from all injurious
properties. 1 28

Bg?-- WEST SPRUCE STREET CHURCH,
BEVKNTKKNTH and SPRUCK Htreets

will be special services every evening this week in theLecture Room. Prayer meeting at IX o'clock ; preaching
at 8 o'clock.

Sermon on Monday by Rev. J. L. WITH ROW: Tues-da-

Kev. Dr. WlSWKLL; Wednesday, Dr. A. O; RKKD;
Tburedav.Rev. Dr. HKRRICK JOHNSON; and Friday,
Rev. R. M. PATTERSON.

The public cordially invited. 3 21 5t

IIELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX-TRA-

BUOHU is the Great Diuretic. Helm-bold'- h

Concentrated Hi tract Sarhapariixa is the
Great Blood Purifier. Both are prepared according to
rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, ana are the most aotive
that can be made. 1 M

gy BETHEL SUNDAY SCHOOL OF TOE
A. M. F.. CHURCH, The PIIXJRIM, witb all its

Grand Combinations, will be exhibited on TUKSDAY,
Feb.28.l87U, at 8 o'clock, for the benefit of the school, ji 21 at

IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU
gives health and vigor to tbe frame and bloom to

th pallid cbeek. Debility is aooompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and, if no treatment issubmiited to,
consumption, insanity, or epiluptic fits ensue, j 1 18

jjg?- - THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
An adjourned Meeting of the Citizens of Philadel- -

opposed to the erection of the Publio Buildings on
ndependence Square and in favor of tb passage of th

bill before the Legislature in favor of the site being de-
signated by a vote of tbe citizens will be held in the Hall
N. W. corner MARKET and MKHKICK Streets, on
TUESDAY EVENING, the !Bd inst., nt 7t o'olook.

A. R. PAUL, of the Sixteenth Ward,
President.

STEPHEN B. POI'LTFBKR.
Secretary. 3 81 St

l- - ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
stitutions, of both sexes, use HKIJM HOLD'S EX-

TRACT BUOHU. It wiU give brisk and anergetio feel.
ings, and enable yon to sleep well. . 1 111

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
nnupi mv .. .

PHn.APFl.PUlA, February 16; 1870.
NOTICE TO STOUKUOLDKKiJ.

The Annual Eleotion for Directors will be held on MON-
DAY, the 7th day ol March, 1870, at th Offlce of the Com-
pany, No. 838 South THIRD Street. Ihe polls will be
open from 10 o'clock A. M. until 8 o'ojock P. M. , - ,

No share or shares transferred within sixty days pre-
ceding the election will entitle the bolder or holders
thereof to vote. , jQyjjpn LESLEY,

8 16tM8rp Secretary.

ST TnE GLORY OF MAN IS 8TRENGTII.
Therefore the nervous and debilitated should Im-

mediately us Hklmbous Extbact Buohp. , 1 34

3 AM E 8wM.kb8 C O V E L,

CAMDEN. N. J.
FOR COLLECTION 80 L A I MS OVER ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS. FIVE PER CENT. 8 6w

16?- - MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
ar regained HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT

BUOHU IM'
THE PARnAM SEWING MAGHLNEw Company's New Family Sewing Maohine are most

emphatically pronounced .W o that great desideratum so
long en4 anxiously looked for. in which all th essentials

'UMmum ar eonibined.
Via? No. 704 OHESNUT Street.

tS?-- TAKE NO MORE UNPLEA8ANT AND
nnaafe remedies for nnpleaaant and dangerous a

Use Uhimuold'u Exiuact Bucuu anu LvritovKO
Rome W amh.

QUEEN FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY.V" LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,
OA PITA L, 2,000,0110.

SABINE, AllKN DULLFS1AnU,
K

- , FIFTH and WALNUT BtreeU.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS REw stored by Helmboiji' Extract Buoho. lgg

gy. DR. F. R. TOOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of tb Oolton Dental Association, U now th

only on in Philadelphia who devotee hi entire tun and
prsctioetoeiiraonu teem, aosoiuieiy wilUont by I
fresh nitreu oia . Vti IrU VALN VK toi-k-

b .

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
BST FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE.

GRAND TEMPERANCE CELEBRATION

ON WA4HIN(1T?N'S BIRTHDAY.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 30, 1870,

(AFTERNOON AND FVENINO,.

AT HORTICULTURAL HALL.

ALL 1RIKNDH OK TEMPERANCE EARNESTLY
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE.

AFTERNOON MEETINOS. i

At t o'clock P. M., s meeting for edulu will be held in
n main audieno room. Preeident WM. II. ALLEN.

LU D.,of Oirard College, will presid.
The Cadets of Temperano. Oadt of Honor and

and other male Juvenile Temperance Organisa-
tions, will meet ia th hall open the first floor.

Tbo Bands of Hope and Sabbath Sohool Children will
assemble in the aeooud-stor- y front room.

j

EVENING MEET IN US. '
Th meetings in the evening will assemble at 1 o'clock.
Th following eminent advooate of total abstinence

Will b present and address the meeting :

REV. DR. A. A. WILLIT8, ' , !

JOHN R.8YPURR.
REV. JOHN CHAMBERS, ,
REV, J, HENRY SMYTHE,
B. F. DENNISON, '
GEORGE H. IIIOK,
REV. W. O. BEST.
HON. 8. B. RANSOM, of N. J..
REV. PETER 8TRYKER,
EDWIN H. OOATR8.
DR. HERRIOK JOHNSON. v

REV. DR. BROOR8.
JOHN WAN AM ARE R, i

REV. ANTHONY ATWOOD, '

JOHN 8HEDDBN.
The members of the order of

Bons of Temperaooe,
Temple of Hooor and Temperance,

I. O. of Good Templars,
Knight of Temperance,

Cadets of TmnMnnu.
Cadets of Honor and Temperaooe,

And Ranria nf Hniut ,

Are invited to be present In regalia.
Ah famous Juvenile Band, from Girard College, will bo

present afternoon and evening.
Member of th Grand and National Bodie of th

above organizations, and the member of the general and
will b provided with seaU upon th

Biage.
' Let there ha a aVanil Mitnmn. nf all M.i. i
rjeranne. irreanantlva nf nwanlvatlnn w , n --

" r - .u.. v-- nH w w

this a glorious celebration, and one long to bo remem- -

veiwi ior wo onwara movement given to tho cause ot

Arransramanta h... tiaan malra In BMAMmu1 all
Tb thro largo rooms at Horticultural Hall have been
Boourea, ana u requirea in enurcne in the vicinity will
oeopenea. rnenasoi temperance, attend en masse.

By order of th Committee of Arrangement.
8 19 3f WILLIAM W. AXE, Chairman.

JQT ACADEMY OF MU8IC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.
On THURSDAY EVENING, February 84..

Subject "Our National Folly The Civil Sorvioo.'
PROF. HRNRV MORTON.

On MONDAY EVENING, February 38.
Bubject "Solar Eclipses."

' BAYARD TAYLOR, March 8.
Subject "Reform and Art."

JOHN G. 8 AXE, March 2L i'Subject "French Folks at Home."
'PROF. ROBERT R. ROSKR8, March 84.Subject' Chemical Forces in Nature and tbo Art."

ANNA K. DICKINSON. April 7.Subject "Down Bra as."
Admission to each Lecture, GO cents ; Reserved Seats, 75

Ticket to any of the Lectures for sale at Gould's Piano
atuuuiB, no. nu vuaon u a otreet, xrom y a. al. to 0 r. OA,

Doors open at T. Lecture at 8. 8 17 tf

fr HORACE GREE L, E Y

AT THS
ACADEMY OF MUSIO,

TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 12, ; i

Subject-'T- HR WOMAN QUE8TION."
Tickets at ASUMEAD'S, No. 784 OUE8NUT Street.
Reserved Seats, 76 cents. Admission and Stage

Tickets, 60 cent. Reserved Seat in Family Circle, 60
cents. 8 11 18 14 17 18 19 8 1 83

A LECTURE ON THE
"HOLY LAND"

I

will be delivered by ."MR. VjlLLIAM H. FLEMING,
in Boardman Chapel, BROAD and REED Streets,

on TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 88, 1870, .
3 2l2t at before 8 o'olook.

Tickets, 15 eta. Prooewls lor the Library of the Sohool.

jjgy-- HELMBOLD'8 FLUID EXTRACT
BUOHU is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all

Injurious properties, and immediate in its action. 1 IS

isF AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA- -
MONDS, MOMS AGATES, and all too latest style

of Fashionable Jewelry, at low price.
, EVANS' BAZAR, No. 68 North EIGHTH Street, west

Ide, near Arch. G. O. EVANS. 1 88 Lm4p

OLOTHINQ.
SUPERIOR CLOTHING,

READY-MAD- E i i

AND MADE TO ORDER.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605

CHESNUT STREET.

BOYS' CLOTniNO,
'

NEW STYLES, .

CBEAP, CHEAPER. CHEAPEST. I

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING....... .... . ,

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 114, Vers H3
" " i r
M ' " " ...18 j" tt

OVERCOATS 1I fit
EVAN8 & LEACH, '.;

Noi 628 MARKET STREET,

H 80 mrp pniLADirLPHIA.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING RELIN-qoiahe- d

th Heating ol Buildings by Staani or Water,
it wiU b continued by

WIIXIAM H. WISTAR, . ,
lately superintending tbat department of their business,
whom they to their 'rteuds .

Nov. lit. ii"""""" MORRIS, TABKER a) CO.

WISTAR A DOULTOM.
No. 22T SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HEATING BY

STEAK OB HOT WATER. .

FLANS OF riPB CUT TO ORDER.

LAUNDRIES AND CULINARY APPARATUS

npiIK WKHATK8T INTKITTIOrf
OF Till AUG. t

UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

or rnii,;iii'i,iiiiA.
OFFICE AND WARBROOMB, '

I, lis SIAUKirr . Btrct.
A PTJBLtC EXHIBITION OF THE BOTNTOS

PATENT FIRE EXT1NOUI8HER will be Riven M

u
the

inir
TUNNEL,

hot, . . corner... . fof... ..
THIRTY-SECON- D

. . .
and

. 'nanasi oin, rf n 1'niiaacipn.in, on WBUIISt-DA-

February M, at t P. M.
A building filled with combustible material will be

act od Ore ana extinguished bf this wondorfat
machine.

All property owners should be prenent and wllaeaa
the trial of THE GREATEST INVENTION OF
THE AGE."

ARTHUR M. GREENE,
tup GENERAL SUPKRINTRNnENT.
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MOURNING DRY OOOOS.

MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE.

PERKINS CO.,

9 South WmTIX Street.
, . HAVE OPENED A FULL LINE OF

. .
'

(

BAREGE HERNANIES.
a IT ttuta8m4p '

QROOERIE8. ETO.

COFFE E.

A CHOICE LOT OF

MOCHA COFFEE,
fUST IN STORE, AT LOW PRICES.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.

Successor to Simon Colton db Clarke,

S.W. Corner Broad and Walnut,
Btntha PHILADELPHIA.

1809.
--yy A BR ANTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee,

Roasted every day. at 40 cents
per pound, at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
No. 118 South SECOND ,8t.,

S 17 thstof BELOW OHKBNtfT BTKKCT.

CENT.'S FURNISHING OOQD8.

(TINE DRESS SHIRTS.

J. W. SCOTT & CO..

o. 814 CHESNUT STREET,' PHI LA.

GENTLEMEN'S FANCY GOODS
1 '('" i

t ..;
IN FULL TAHIBTT. 11 atnUirpt

8KATINQ.
OKATTNG ! SKATING!! SKATING !!- !-

! ioek-.-
1 . tIoVi". A" P'"J' mnditioaAwBaaUaw,u ami win ue nnuiaauf Uluounasedwith over four hundred gas burners.

auuuiitnus, se vousS. '
It K. W. RI7RnNI.I. Kuu

rpilK WEST END SKATING PARK, COR- -
aer ol TWKNTY-FIBH- and RACK StmU, t new

SPLENDID 8KATINQ AT THE NATIONAL.
riJsVaT St. and COLUMBIA Av. If


